Croft Good Neighbours Meeting - Minutes
16 June 2017
Venue: The Pavilion, Winston Avenue 6.00pm
Item

Detail

Attendance:

Geoff Bodycote, Chris Greenhill, Kath Muir, Marjie Smith, Deb Summers,
Jean Thomas, Janet Thompson, Diane Wing

Apologies:

Action
required by

None received
Matters Arising

Need more Leaflets printing. RCC are hosting a Good Neighbour Scheme Chris
Networking Event – Diane, Janet, Kath and Marjie will attend – email flyer
Janet Deb
to all volunteers in case they would like to go. What do we do in the future?
Do we try to get funding for a project?-plant up an area of the village. Do
we have specific ‘task’ sml gardening jobs,shed/outhouse/spare room tidy
up. Leaflet drop see what response we get?

Agenda
Items Accounts:
discussed
Janet attended Parish Council meeting, presented our accounts and it was
agreed we would give copies to Cllr Carl King who would put them on the
Marjie
PC notice boards.
FUN DAY:
Janet will print ‘New Enquiry’ forms for the Fun day. Janet, Jean and Deb to
get there early for Table allocations, Chris to bring Gazebo about 11.30am.
Agreed we would do Raffle (20 prizes), £5 Jars, Guess how many sweets,
Plants and Cakes stalls. Deb has material to cover tables. Deb will email
everyone with the amount we raised at the Fun day.

Janet

Litter pick:
We have a list of the roads where the church Open Gardens are - depending
on turn out on the night we will aim to target these areas. We can leave the
Janet
banner at the Church for the open gardens after Fun day.
PHONE CONTRACT:
Janet made enquires at O2 shop. To get the name changed we really need
Chris B to be present. We must pay for the rest of the contract, even if it is
terminated. Once the name has been changed we can think about changing
the tariff. We can change the tariff only within the last month of the current
contract. O2 says the best deal would be, at this present date £15 per
month. There may be a cheaper offer running at the time we renew.
Alternatively, we could change to 'pay as you go'. We can see how many
calls we make and how long they last, to see if this would be a better
option. O2 have no special deals for charities. Jean suggested we go to Car
Phone Warehouse for better rates. Deb to contact Chris B to arrange a
meeting. If we take CGN phone Chris can make the call to O2 while we are
there, we can deal with any queries

HOW MANY REQUESTS DID WE HAVE/HELP:
All actioned
WEB PAGE:
We agreed to Password protect the ‘volunteers’ section of the web page.

Janet Deb

NEW VOLUNTEER:
We agreed that Ray Armstrong's DBS cert was sufficient for our use. Deb to
contact Ray to confirm and finalise application.

Gill

Deb

Any
Business

Other Are CGNS posters on display around the village (PC notice boards, shops Chris
and BDC offices) still the old ones?
Phone Allocation
Chris Greenhill Marjie Smith
Diane Wing

Kath Muir

Deb Summers

Date of
meeting:

next Tuesday 22nd August

Venue & time:

The Pavilion, Winston Avenue – 6.00pm

